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Technology: The World’s Piñata. The world is after Meta Platforms. Literally. Regulators 
and legislators at home and abroad are pushing and prodding to change the way the 
company—formerly known as “Facebook”—does business. A whistleblower has divulged 
documents showing how the company’s social platforms hurt some teenaged girls. And 
assorted lawsuits and shareholders have the company in their sights. 
  
While the headlines have been ugly, Meta’s business and stock so far have escaped largely 
unscathed. While Meta shares have slightly underperformed the market over the past three 
months, they have outperformed over the past year—up 26.6% y/y through Tuesday’s close 
compared to 21.5% for the S&P 500 and 11.6% for Nasdaq. 
  
But “unscathed” may not characterize the company for long. Lawmakers in Congress have 
proposed a number of bills targeting Meta, among other tech giants, and the Federal Trade 
Commission (FTC) is expected to become more aggressive now that it’s headed by Biden 
appointee Lina Khan, an academic who wrote about breaking up Amazon.com. 
  
Among the biggest risks to Meta may be distraction. As Meta defends itself from various 
attacks, its leaders may take their eye off the business while Meta’s competition proceeds to 
innovate and grow. Case in point: Microsoft announced the acquisition of Activision Blizzard 
on Tuesday, a deal that could advance its ambition to lead the metaverse. (More on that 
below.) 
  
Here’s a look at some of the many arrows heading Meta’s direction: 
  

 
Check out the accompanying pdf. 
  
(1) Throwing the book at Meta. (2) Meta keeps regulators around the world busy. (3) FTC antitrust 
case allowed to proceed. (4) Congress wants Meta and Big Tech to end anticompetitive practices and 
protect children. (5) State attorneys general target Meta too. (6) UK regulator requires Meta to sell 
Giphy. (7) EU considers the Digital Markets Act. (8) Lawsuit aims to sidestep Section 230. (9) 
Microsoft’s Activision deal should boost revenue and increase its gaming content. (10) Race to fill the 
metaverse with content. (11) Metaverse “land” prices skyrocket. (12) Walmart appears ready to jump 
into the metaverse, too. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSWk3q905V1-WJV7Cg--nW2NMDtl1vrvB4W2VlG_s5yNR4qVGmYgW5pBnMgW91qkcT6VZfRdW93N5JG4nHTM0W3sqbbM5GH8TmW5T1PQr2wyg2xW3qqwxY5ZgCsqVqTX8g31HPxmW5qQxSZ5gWMCJW68_3Kk64kMBxW6wQWcw5mqPp1W27MDL075Hsr4N4LjKvtrwFbnW252lDn59hlP0W4yTN1z6c11RMW6Ynvcc8s79rLW8xWbnM5zk9x-N86b5zYbtlJKN1YqhwRJDV89W16b0B11Vqv3cW31xK3b6HYkvPN6D8Htk275r2W1X0Sr-98Myhj3fwK1
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(1) FTC gets the green light to proceed. Earlier this month, a federal judge allowed the FTC 
to move forward with its antitrust lawsuit against Meta. The lawsuit alleges that Meta has 
monopoly power in the market for social-networking services. If the FTC is successful, Meta 
might have to divest Instagram, acquired in 2012, and WhatsApp, acquired in 2014. The 
revised case was allowed to proceed because it included more market-share statistics and 
evidence supporting the allegations that Meta controls prices and blocks competition in 
social networking, a January 11 Axios article reported. 
  
“Although the agency may well face a tall task down the road in proving its allegations, the 
Court believes that it has now cleared the pleading bar and may proceed to discovery,” 
wrote Judge James Boasberg from the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. The 
discovery phase, which can take months or years, allows the government to search through 
Meta’s data and documents. 
  
The FTC, along with several states’ attorneys general (AGs), is also investigating Meta’s 
Oculus virtual reality unit, according to a January 14 Bloomberg article. Meta bought Oculus 
in 2014 for $2 billion, and its headsets represented 75% of the new headsets sold globally 
in Q1-2021, according to Counterpoint Research. FTC officials reportedly are considering 
whether the company has broken antitrust laws, using its market power to stifle competition 
in the virtual reality (VR) space. Specifically, they’re looking into whether Meta discriminates 
against third-party sellers of apps and whether it underprices the Oculus Quest 2 headset to 
squeeze out competitors. 
  
The FTC has also reportedly opened an antitrust probe into Meta’s planned acquisition of 
VR fitness app Supernatural. “While the FTC might eventually approve the Supernatural 
deal, its decision to investigate signals that Meta’s playbook of quickly buying the hottest VR 
startups on its platform may already be coming to an end,” a December 16 article in The 
Verge reported. 
  
(2) Arrows out of Washington, DC. Various bills floating around the halls of Congress target 
Meta and other tech giants. But members of Congress will have to act fast, preferably by 
summer before the focus turns to midterm elections, to turn the bills into laws. If the 
Republicans regain control of the Senate after the midterms—as is expected—these bills 
would stand little chance of passing. 
  
Among the highest-profile bills is the American Innovation and Choice Online Act. With the 
backing of Senators Amy Klobuchar (D-MN) and Lindsey Graham (R-SC), the bill would 
prohibit Big Tech companies from acting anticompetitively and favoring their own services, a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSXc3q90_V1-WJV7CgM3hN6yGXGs1wx9MW5nDRzc4BxLMMW8L2DT95C_F9SW5t1lBc5xsxCBW1FlgV_3D0zLsW7vjw7_1wWfrJW4Q0YjZ8sB52jW13JYmv3n2HWCW2JN20-1ZQNhBW5c6_zD8zdPfKW5Xm4kj8pd19KW29jYnd6Wp_zlW1lBZJ-11d6wmW7WWRZc236sWKV5rgqH6-Jlv_N15GlBKHzScqMLMKQb4l7WzW7gD9rr2xTwXvW44TyvQ8k15KGW4VVf0M3TZR6YW3GvJJz5DBHt5VBDyN03QzyZ6W1ZxT7h9bScl-W4S9v3F393PvyW5G_kXr6TGv7pW5PbBBB3Rz__JW666pjV3N9bWqW53-VTf7N__FNW1lnGlv4MRRjdW7PHPTx5lJ8yL32Dp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSWD3q90pV1-WJV7CgJqdW4DmkYQ6-pBDZVBTyqy2sys74W5GjBGx3z51l-W4MdkCW3h8H3YW41Jsks9l71t5W4VqSg570rGPhW2z2h2r7pyr1_W8VQqGT19G79FW5McYKG4NMsXdVzzNzl6_CghfW7LcWsp2C4sPDW8MPYFR82m46qW2F0jWC1vgvbRW6V7YWD7k09M0W1D_5pb4Wf0bvW29vZGn2JGgmLW8G_fz55Pty3VW8TQ2WR7glSdsW1YDzmh1vh247W2mcMHY5FLkkxVflSb36rlzL_W4pHxH0289zRDW5B0Bwp50GQTgW7GqNcJ53wpw5W1rqlyr5BbzC9V9ZkPz5wJM_43gmb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSXc3q90_V1-WJV7CgVZsW6mXZlb8R-1WPW2BGRW83Q5nCCN54_BDZQ08rFW1cC_Zx30LmQcW6xlXhG5NVpL2W2Nf-8y3f8PKmVXX2dk7h826kN9k79jdd0hq9W9869dv230_zMW9k1JN57qpX7yW4k0CHT2_32kcW9dfrJ_8s1ZYMVv3TpZ2RrJr1V9f4WW8K3kkzW5pHWK85BDghbW3ByW9V1lT3g0VKSC4t2gkZ6nW977JBm3qLN1GW7BjKj28S4jdNW7DfSq77xXvlqW7JvqZ_5-m0QNW1f3ZBn5kK8cpW10Fp_54KNrzKW3XFdRh4yxSh7W7j0fcj5nXShgW1c0FTy97bv-WV_4R406pQ-MHVNc_Qg4xgL1MW2V3-dq7kdqQ7W2T8KLs3l59R03hDj1
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January 10 Axios article reported. Klobuchar and Senator Tom Cotton (R-AR) also 
introduced the Platform Competition and Opportunity Act, a bill that would make it more 
difficult for Big Tech to make acquisitions. 
  
The Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act, introduced by Senators Ed Markey (D-MA) 
and Bill Cassidy (R-LA), aims to update existing legislation by limiting social platforms’ 
collection of data from children under 15 years old, up from 13 today. The bill also gives 
children and their parents more legal resources regarding online harm, a January 19 FT 
article stated. 
  
The Health Misinformation Act, co-sponsored by Klobuchar and Senator Ben Ray (D-NM), 
holds social media platforms responsible if their algorithms promote misinformation about 
vaccines, fake cures, and other harmful health-related claims during public health 
emergencies, a July 22 NPR article explains.  Yet another bill would require tech companies 
to open up more data to outside researchers. 
  
(3) Busy state AGs. Almost 50 states’ AGs have asked a federal appeals court judge to 
reconsider their antitrust lawsuit against Meta that was thrown out by a judge in June. Judge 
James E. Boasberg of the US District Court of the District of Columbia said the states 
waited too long after Meta’s deals closed to make the suit. The states countered that they 
have more timing latitude than private plaintiffs, a January 14 NYT article stated. 
  
At least eight state AGs late last year launched an investigation into measures that Meta 
takes to increase young people’s Instagram use and whether any harm results, a November 
18 WSJ article stated. The AGs will also consider whether Meta has violated consumer 
protection laws and put the public at risk. Perhaps in response, Meta has paused the 
development of an Instagram product that targets children as users. 
  
In January 2020, Facebook settled for $550 million an Illinois class-action lawsuit alleging 
that it broke a 2008 state law prohibiting companies from collecting biometric data without 
users’ consent. Facebook allegedly created and stored face templates that powered an 
automatic photo-tagging feature. In November of last year, the company announced that it 
planned to shut down its facial recognition system. The system was part of a tool that 
allowed users to share photos on social media, a November 2 WSJ article reported. 
  
(4) Pressure from regulators abroad too. In November, the UK’s competition regulator 
required Meta to sell Giphy, an online image platform it bought for $400 million in 2020. 
Relative to Meta’s size, the acquisition price and size are drops in the bucket. But the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSXc3q90_V1-WJV7CgLbrW4tlt3H7VPsJ8V5hYmh4D_y42W2JkSq1849ZZ2VRN1TH8hvWzKW43K0MB3KQpgJW5j-L074p714mW1Yq_LF5PBWxVW76nRHy31BTqWW13fQW32sJT9kW6XTNRR30XVV_W5Tyf5J103Cj3W6QxvRw76dvFcW6tQ4YP7Dxs0_W6HCQqT5Pg-5DTXn3g2mKBjxW3_hblV3VQfp6W8tCBwj40Gq7zW3jBsh91_cbtrN1fr6_Y1bQMFW38qjMw2XFPHGW3YgNHW6j9MbMW5l4tTH7wbw_mN7sBw0wLtmqyW2f_Mz_56pV8rW55yZD44GVDgvW5d9cct2byZ0LVr6X7c7hpk8kW7k7WCP76vF5zW5XD2-r1KhrHDW2K3Hwb5TFkPF3fMN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSWD3q90pV1-WJV7CgSYVW2XF9P21QzkqdW4ddJM2197vyHW1dVfM72cMMNKW88Fg7L5g7TDGVrCdMg6w8rd9W3mVHrV9cpW6dW7fQt_D79DxM9W4kjBQ15_vh3nW2m8zh23t773LW8jMsGW1ddN51W2Y0b1G8bY1sCW7PF5ZD9k3BwRW3yBTwZ36H8NjW7tcwBW1tx-fsW96j6jf7v3vpRW3zFLYb7X1HTyTfy331cDVDfW39bbbV4KKb8-W6fNsMl9kTt40W6bPC7C6xcYNLW24tt2R5WHLRDW21r3-03TWPX9W9jvQY84Glk10W1vmGBN2FzdqfW2xLhF47tWhSxW21XFQh6RgDCX3nyv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSV75nKv5V3Zsc37CgBwMW7KCCSY61zgFCN113drqFdVMxW8hyprk56p2SGW1rWyW87YtK5ZW8pspLt43ZkSfN3P3sDrp1HLLN4gzwnZ6jjFMW265syv6ybdr4V-rXjk2xQMv6VRMRGP1V_wjBW2q-H4t44w5sYW8R9pm32rLxn8W7d2Ym58y_nVpW1KCk2J7NmcPRW5DJgfL7jmFsJW52qypz4tDPSGN1B1Hdjf8bzMMXPfsPYxJlrW8XRhqp33GRzwW1-B6_z69NSY3W6t6RlL38MCmSN9h_FkyrJWMxW8whT6N2ZggHBVcC_C785zD5SW6_ygdS79zt7sW3r8lm71C40R2W3cd21C5MwNZQN1JwqHS3thkqVg8ZLr9355MpW1tKfF27M-7S_W83f-XB2yQXcwW6zC_D63R9rgg37LV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSWX3q90JV1-WJV7CgTWKW8nXMVb79VwBVW7CMl3z6SbFypW8pxvMm81qJjzVgb2Ww2h3m-DMDTvY0FRn50W6G3YLC58Hjf-N6FL6vmQ9vL5W5KG2Kk6ZGRnXW7Cgj513ZSKQkW5HpS-W16HyWcW2qVrR_1Zv4TdW8mfQXp3lJDclW5-SLl8648ymZVgRMCP3FCKQ5W2hK7Mr4Dv3vlW7cJHhZ7RLRznW5PtVLK529YBxW8z9vhy25pgxhW7T3GwN2X2PF7N8qVThQKvTQQW7wbpgr8Gjdf5N8SyLG1JbNtpW7PTryV1M7Y1XVNvfFg4RlPWNW2PGnD78Wvn1qW7Nl_094JHsShN4-d6rGXVyG7N2MGnQHMkwxb3m-h1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSV75nKv5V3Zsc37CgMyJW4VLb1r2f94mGL8YP5Wts67W6K_Gyp66tFY1W4ctYBT3KqryxW5xj8PR6QmgVbW98w3fK43RzwZW2Z_vSR6tfW4nW2c_1dB8Vr3vTW91b06P7sTy0cW5xtTNq9jR6BjW3fHgDj6HvQj-W150BRD7kYVyKW6PZtlK311Q7pW66KMR-4F3gkvN3bZq0GSKNZ6VXJ_LV5W_rc2W4Yx98J7RWlCzW5RTWp45mf-27W3x6fZk5vJfS4W1rFhJD7kRC75W5nwVVS6TG29LW44x_zP10mScWN43zFqPtDrJ1W5_tWwq5bz5b4W1pn3sM15c2n4W29JzmL7-yQBnW8dQWcc11KVFKN7YMwL9sRQBnW8VYLsp26rR_6W5rhwZC5Tkv3KVdtfBj44ksPgW7KY_S64kfktQ32nh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSV75nKv5V3Zsc37CgTrRW44-c3H1BQsD9W42Dcpm689kq4W8LPnz12S__hFV4M0Fx8_Ry_BW5VVvRf1W1F_6N1d_DbQ21BkXW4rj6n46y9tmQW2zvR9X7P6WKTW26pw1720q2j1W2wgLg15r2JC4W46-lL41VfwWdW1jmzJt86xYRYN7JrY-4L_RYvW6MFtH07CBR-pW7qHjbt3M69gMVxVGcN5ZF0xSW7P-BMW6kWY5HN6ftvBLKc5n0W9gRQwL4fT0ccW5sx-xk5-D3dKW7877Zy2yrfr_VWglwW6k4c35W94wn8g2LdVcmN4WK2JwJglSCW8MJtC91ykWC5W5lmXv09hv-sNW38sSlw5pz1FzW7M1mtD7GpRYpW605T264tnZgyW9lWzS930vtzTN7sS_8G7dwQXW4R8jkH97Kd6D32dC1
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regulator’s decision should make it harder for Meta to acquire companies in the future, 
shutting down an important source of the company’s past growth. Meta has applied for a 
review of the ruling. 
  
In the European Union (EU), the Digital Markets Act was proposed by EU antitrust head 
Margrethe Vestager and agreed to by a key committee of EU lawmakers. It would limit tech 
giants’ acquisitions and prohibit their targeting advertising to minors and others without 
consent. The legislation still needs to be “thrashed out” with the European Parliament and 
EU countries before it can be adopted, a November 23 CNBC article reported. 
  
France’s National Commission on Informatics and Liberty fined Facebook $70 million and 
Google $170 million for making it harder for users to refuse cookies than to accept them, a 
January 6 CyberScoop article reported. The two companies were ordered to fix the issues 
or face fines of more than $100,000 a day. And the Italian watchdog, the Autorita Garante 
della Concorrenza e del Mercado, in February 2021 fined Facebook 7 million euros over its 
use of data, a January 18 CNBC article reported. Ireland’s regulator is looking into 
Instagram’s handling of children’s data and its account settings for children. 
  
(5) Private entities also have Meta in their sights. In addition to being targeted by legislators 
and regulators, Meta finds itself the focus of lawsuits and shareholder actions. One of the 
more interesting lawsuits tries to pierce the protection Meta receives under Section 230 of 
the Communications Decency Act. That’s a 1996 federal law that shields Internet sites from 
legal liability for things users post online, contending that Internet companies are passive 
hosts of information, acting like a bulletin board. Newspapers and TV stations don’t enjoy 
such liability protection because they actively curate and create the information they 
disseminate. 
  
In the Meta lawsuit, Facebook’s recommendations for joining pages are under scrutiny. It 
claims that Facebook’s algorithm recommended that Robert Alvin Justus Jr. join the 
Facebook page of the Boogaloo Bois, a movement of antigovernment extremists, where he 
“met” former Air Force Sergeant Steven Carrillo. The two men traveled to Oakland with the 
intent to kill federal agents. There, Carrillo shot and killed Dave Underwood, a federal 
security guard, and injured his partner. Carrillo has pled not guilty to separate murder and 
attempted murder charges, and Justus pled not guilty to aiding and abetting murder and 
attempted murder. 
  
“[B]y making group recommendations based on users’ interests, Facebook did ‘something 
far different than simply facilitate a bulletin board.’ The act of recommending that people join 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSXc3q90_V1-WJV7CgR_MW61340d1zgHgfW28XBfF5BjJDqN6L8qpsYwMLpW21NlSW2RKFyDW5WQkd84BXZHLW3srsmg3gCzBnW8ZJNNh2ZmNGlW1VzmfB7-fK6xVS5H0W1kBkjsW2jBbBz2-vhM_W1z2-DH6zkZXDW7Q-nd96MC9VGW5z89H19237N1W8YQJ-f5CdRDqW6ys83P3XD7D1W3xsDss6wYjCxV3VjyF5xLXVjN21yKgv8p-nqV5xzhr3zNrPfW3t6HB97Y3jx6VLpCtn4-7pbVW1DhXbP2-mZtSW6cZz3r6gDTHWW2w-3D24NhHZSW6pljR_6t_hThW5lJ_0L63PBhsW89mlRZ27kYTyW2GXD2823WsmnW6d3Fv95Lcd5cVXn1CQ5WjnYs39JV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSWk3q905V1-WJV7CgTJ_W5mJXcF56j__XW3RVDzq3H3LS8W75v4GY1cv3M_W7QQhm61ZqH_gW7Fms0L4mPNhdW42Z8jy775DGFW3cHpdp93tVRDW1y0Xz_6yNTkMW4r-gjV20W8YFW1sV5zt3vsR9-N8RDF9MZFx-WN46tlhJVD6H8W3B0mSb78-1DFW5HmDY-1nB8NNN6pQTlj-Zb_HN6WCv2C5gPj4W6VVk6L7jLyx9W5N4gqs1J-sm9W3C51pY7d8ZWtW832Hbp7HLbfBW38rjB44y9vSZVz3HHG9d3R5_V7fGh682f7L0W7BCHvf89B7FY3gKb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSXc3q90_V1-WJV7CgLb_W5DgMJy1jKc_zN8x7PWYytDJvW4Hh-606cSCJqW5BFD7F1xnDXcW24WLCV8sf0LNW31-n-P57NzclW7kTk7b1hqSX9W4kMbxD36g4n2VxtBSC5mT4cDVn8NfD7DrmTQW16yQcj3lKGTcW1NwZ9N3rQTRpW1mqXmr6XkvhWW7lNz7P4PqpGcW5rMMY67fTty3W5gB4T-2cQ4vdW5QvtDg5RYCTsW118mjs3ThQLfW4LMp-j3cZPY2W83cnjc5-h65JW3wmdRF8kZ_gKW53ChtC7TL2m5W7DJ7g22Ks3YcW8W3yRl1CTp-DW6cZszZ7rpK1dW48g3Ht1p0qkzW2nM8Fl7lncjJW2YpVBp7k5rgkW6RJqq87sx-FdW4vhc6s41_5Sy345s1
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groups that share inflammatory content makes Facebook more than a passive platform 
protected by Section 230,” said the plaintiff’s attorney in a January 6 WSJ article. 
  
In a different case, roughly 30 companies publishing more than 200 newspapers in the US 
are suing Facebook and Google, alleging that the two companies unfairly manipulated the 
advertising market, siphoning away the newspaper companies’ revenue and crippling their 
business, a December 8 New York Post article reported. The papers are looking to recover 
damages equal to the revenue lost and establish a new system going forward in which 
newspapers can thrive. One attorney for the newspapers pointed to Australia’s new laws 
that force the tech firms to pay for newspapers’ content. 
  
Large institutional shareholders have filed a shareholder proposal that calls for Meta’s board 
of directors to oversee “efforts to reduce harmful content, an assessment of the risk of the 
company’s metaverse efforts, and a review of the social media company’s audit and risk 
committee,” a December 13 WSJ article reported. Shareholders include the New York State 
Common Retirement Fund and Illinois State Treasurer. Because Meta CEO Mark 
Zuckerberg has super-voting shares that give him 58% of the vote, the proposals are likely 
to fail; but they send management a message nonetheless. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Microsoft Makes Its Move. Microsoft’s $68.7 billion acquisition 
of Activision Blizzard checks a lot of boxes. Owning Activision will help Microsoft boost its 
gaming subscription revenue. It increases Microsoft’s gaming content, on both consoles and 
mobile devices. And the purchase of Activision will eventually help Microsoft fill the 
metaverse’s rooms with content. Not bad for a deal paid for in cash. Let’s take a quick look 
at the deal and some of the other recent news about the metaverse: 
  
(1) Boosting revenues today. Companies and investors love consistent, reoccurring 
subscription revenue. Microsoft’s Game Pass is an annual subscription that gives users 
access to a wide library of video games. Revenue from Game Pass grew almost 30% last 
year to hit 25 million subscribers. 
  
The Activision deal brings popular games Call of Duty and Warcraft into the fold. It follows 
Microsoft’s $7.5 billion acquisition of ZeniMax Media in 2020 and the $2.5 billion acquisition 
of Mojang, maker of Minecraft, in 2014. While it’s not clear which Activision games will be 
available on Game Pass, more content gives Microsoft more options. 
  
Microsoft also makes money when gamers make in-game purchases of virtual goods and 
services, like weapons and clothing. Compound annual growth in the global market for 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSVr5nKvpV3Zsc37CgVD0W91Ty6L5XNpffW1lZH1C9gPRYkW5qTFcT3q7NgKW7DJdY41CyZpmW2WVffm2cTZ3VW12w7cC4S1jPCW2VVlnP86_qVZW77smnM739jHsW2MBPC76-mGftW16FlWx6ddZ9cW7kqPF52VqXC6W3G_Bg-8rrpRtW7KQ5dp6N51BzW6J3kwc3syR45W6JFsZd2FqMQqW5NqqbR6Md_sWW3KZ9xs5mpwg9W2jr6Kd1sh0ZhW6jsPty4B57f5MHQKp5BvQCzW2KH6Cn5ZRS6SVfcxR_6CmH4fVL9Bjy7Y6V-XW7R8nR73K-7l3W60CF435HlgT8W13XRPj850qNKW70N1Mf70LGj-W7tNvpb99NZDBW9kgmv-6F2Rm8W3KKCbK5PLygcW3Vj3gR97xtKtW2VsyJ_6LTWLNN1m_VFh2RzTdW4KqtF97q35YX3nT_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSV75nKv5V3Zsc37CgL-JW5NJf7s44tv7lN7-zCX7RjwJTN8fWwZbdh2FpW1JzPfk5xCv3HW78Qx8T8LHlmmVPlHVj75DfrGW1-W0XH2yJp5BW91DrHV9bKM6mW3xQst18qYXh7W5Mbzpc9gRyRxW6mGRp75vG3mHW4scKdW4qhPZcW7W9n6F16xJMvW1-L06T1wLB41N47tfsCgSRxTW1k33XL14L9J9W8v0QKT632G0GW6hbkdz4YG1SlW8yBjrP7JPVwtV_CQKK360fTCV9mQCB60xKZzW30yv-s32Nj3GVvw1mG7m03nTV37JKb6nTYncW6vqrnT3jvFK1W5r1KXs4jf6bFW4YyrYC8j8HN0W58H1jY3nhldGW9cv0BK1dCRs8W1pWncs52wTV0W3LNRS-6MJfr9W3VYcGt35MQp12_C1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSWX3q90JV1-WJV7CgRv1W5X_xB58FjfgkVWD-8r38gysKW4bQZyp5bY7D6W79P8kN6R40v8N4gRC38mcQ5NW1K94yj6fm6g_W40Bnws57ShfFW77yFHP51PRFVV-MXk_8DCk_FW7dwQKw8MHJxYW8B9ds37s-knTW233XC_3m6k7RW5n6r6942lJTYW3RzQ1V1byvKLW874Xn25STF_cW5GLXzq1MVfxpW5VDVhS1qsy9-W5jGHf_3MCcN0W8nwJ3n1nlxpnW6KpWfT6cDjGrW4ghXN17PBqMkW8WPCZV1_kbKvVnkxVG6Fm-7GV-ZDgc6ZzZ45W2ms7rz4QlvLMW32yhqF1YS70yW67zy5S1FV-nkW71Z_Sy3rkR-W37M71
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microtransactions is expected to accelerate from 3.6% in 2021 to 10% in 2025, bringing 
revenue up to $51.1 billion, according to an August 19 ResearchandMarkets.com report. 
Activision’s Candy Crush Saga, a popular mobile game, is estimated to generate more than 
$1 billion a year in in-app purchases, a January 19 CNBC article reported. 
  
(2) Content for the metaverse. People will need a reason to put on VR headsets and visit 
the metaverse instead of streaming videos on TV or meeting friends in person. Video 
games are one of the first reasons people will have to visit this alternative reality. Gamers 
are used to working with others in alternative worlds. Doing that in the metaverse is just 
changing the label on what many gamers do currently. 
  
The more content Microsoft has, the more likely it will be able to lure eyeballs to its 
metaverse. Content wars are nothing new. They are occurring now in the streaming wars, 
where Netflix and Amazon are spending billions to buy and create the best content. It 
happened online as websites battled it out for eyeballs. And it all started with ABC, NBC, 
and CBS duking it out during sweeps week. 
  
In its press release for the deal, Microsoft stated that the acquisition will provide the 
“building blocks” for the metaverse. “Gaming is the most dynamic and exciting category in 
entertainment across all platforms today and will play a key role in the development of 
metaverse platforms,” said Microsoft CEO Satya Nadella. 
  
(3) Everyone’s jumping into the metaverse. Microsoft’s deal for Activision turned the already 
loud buzz around the metaverse up a notch or two. In a quintessential land rush, the 
metaverse is attracting everyone from large corporations to small investors. 
  
Prices for “plots of land” in the metaverse soared as much as 500% over the past few 
months, sparked by Facebook’s announcement that it was jumping into VR and changing its 
name, reported a January 12 CNBC article. And that was before this week’s 
Microsoft/Activision deal. 
  
Tokens.com, which invests in metaverse real estate and digital assets, paid almost $2.5 
billion on a parcel of land in Decentraland, a popular metaverse world, the article stated. 
Republic Realm, another virtual real estate development company spent a record $4.3 
million on a parcel of virtual land. Republic sold virtual private islands for $15,000 each last 
year, and today they’re selling for about $300,000 each. 
  
Walmart looks ready to jump into the metaverse. It filed new trademarks late last month 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSWX5nKwVV3Zsc37CgPhPW63YjLx14x3YpW2K1k_M3LyF7KW7Bn4_j4KFh0-W3SPc5g2D9YTSVW5YTl8tqDL-W87vNnx6DFHFdW50zhbG4FzdTLW2wRLn52z9NSfM6n-Xd_PQ67W4kt0731g_HghW2rm9sk4yCLt3W20ZQFD26GkQ7W6TzW6J5hl1tKW7gwl9R2JzpqWW3MB9zj1QQPj4VxVClj29lktYW4S5Ysv6kFx7XW2L6Ktx6-ZJnpW6t2D4H5wlPpgW7WcGKK8cQjnMN8t6V3lB4cTRW5SYNj028Gp_GW7cGLn11g94K9W82fSGV53T2x-W1Bv2Mf18Yr7mW8PXmry1pqjnxW49LRr644Lzx2W5C_L5T4TFD35W8qXpZh6xVB_CW6gQjQV87k-P_N9jVHl355WbzW8xdC2Q2BQHGgW8yymxN91NJw6W87qd4-5_g7w_W4wrXJl8mJBZNN69wzW29_ZhVW1lTXw83XD-g0W2_HWBb3V2CJPVZhw2-5jZj_sW5tKXy07VK89jW49Fln-3M8YsbW234NpR8cvMJHW4DQbRK4spKCjW5Q6D7y3QZQ_K33sr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSXc3q90_V1-WJV7Cg-WzW5Ww0cQ5hDcRJW6l9GRt6Vs4FcW8vg9M95vYwR0N3pjmxg-nPSGN5qHNp3BByDbW2hkQQK8rPsxrW5wzPrD7nzdRBW2YvTFY2jMJxLW6jPSsX7SkJhcW89NkXH86kPzRW1vgyg_7_X3jkW2LpTHf68S31cW177mG97-y--ZW4fZr8z5Xpp6BW8kqfms38BtRVW5Q41LR1tC3zPW1P1qly746wg4W54bRr574jVZxW5LmZcf6cb1K3W2-XBX86Wbf7ZW8nScqY5BjxmrW3tdSDf1kWlJ6W2QMCPb7lD-HZW6LqFy05s6B-lW9gRZK-57fY-QW6wMfRL4Q6F3VW4X24g899gsHBW7XHV1H3XL_M9W6Rvr_X6hH53nW3cn21x39ycP339bt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSXc3q90_V1-WJV7CgZHSW6vZNjr7Ff63rW8y-ZMd49hxTxW5BwFjV5vCtc-W1zxwd848PNz4W5nVn8H8n46W6W4sJ97G82MFKGW8D1DRV2NrnZ_W6c0Nxj4R4g2gW6n5sSJ54mZCsW4FhymW4_MycTW5Rtt0p3nPR71VSXdnJ4dV1hcW2Zp9bp7S0214W7HgQ0b8_3Gw9W9jsl2R6_-cxdW1g36r_8J_f28W2WkKmq8sfbDHW4DdXHS6ZdqN2W5WdXv48y5QywW91YS-01HgyR9W1kN2D060g09qW4Yk4Zm19q31nW6Wsv8S2z2X3JW8vD56s3rpJPZW4L9Fp38jslMHW6dkkk03WwpLVVdh1L34QdJpjW4WnXkC3VZrXcW84v7dR8KM9p2W11j8qC7v7sBw39tq1
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implying plans to make and sell virtual goods in the metaverse and offer users a virtual 
currency and non-fungible tokens (NFTs), a January 16 CNBC article reported. Walmart’s 
moves follow news that Nike has partnered with Roblox to create Nikeland, an online world, 
and that Nike has bought virtual sneaker company RTFKT. Gap, UnderArmour, and Adidas 
have also sold NFTs. 
  
Meta may be limited in what it can acquire due to the regulatory inquiries we outlined above. 
But the company is developing systems internally for the metaverse. Recent patent filings 
show the company had developed sensors that monitor a user’s body movements so that 
their avatars in the metaverse can mirror the user’s movements and expressions, a January 
19 New York Post article reported. The data could also be used to deliver more specific 
ads. 
  
The race for metaverse supremacy is on. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Job Claims 220k/1.58m; Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing 
Index 20.0; Existing Home Sales 6.44mu; Natural Gas Storage. Fri: Leading Indicators 
0.8%; Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 0.4%m/m/5.0%y/y & 0.4%m/m/2.6%y/y; 
Germany PPI 0.8%m/m/19.4%y/y; France Business Survey 111; UK Gfk Consumer 
Confidence -15; ECB Publishes Account of Monetary Policy Meeting. Fri: Eurozone 
Consumer Confidence -9.0; UK Headline & Core Retails Sales -0.6%m/m/3.4%y/y & -
0.5%m/m/1.1%y/y; Canada Headline & Core Retail Sales 1.2%/1.3%; Lagarge; Mann. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) slipped further below 
2.00 this week after moving above 2.00 two weeks ago for the first time since late 
November. The BBR sank for the second week to 1.59 this week after climbing three of the 
prior four weeks from 1.57 to 2.15. Bullish sentiment fell 10.8ppts the past two weeks to 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSWX3q90JV1-WJV7CgZVBW1gBp5n5-qTrjVKCgM52hV4DkW1VfTMH1hlB82W9cv3sc4mJxbyVS4-VN8_pDPdW2LxTYf48v405W4HdK9s7d5lZCW7gtXc88SrZkdW8871Xy7tm-rcW3v0VRr27r0z6VqY70R7w_tPnW33f4xK9fr_61W3qlyVh8_dmr8W4ddLMY3jb90SV8g2Ym5pslpVVf_nS63tcDKvW61WhXC47DCT9W1wD1nh2bQywdW7DMpyc2DgBwFW7JR70B7CPM9hW17rpxL4GgqlcW1PkJj93SGQh-W8kWq-Z2tLrP7W42GYxY7N79_YW8sMsQ48mgz18N7BVvzPDrc2lW3M969J4D27C9VXgc7G4zczCC35SP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSWX3q90JV1-WJV7CgSyyW3j7f9M7WThwcW576MrD86lq8BN6sq3YwqxTNDW1kXk1l4l72QFW6QyFSM2wzzlhW4jRyRm2cPRZ3VdN2tZ8HqSjCW7LSLV93jKVmFW6MbxQ21wzwZPW4y2v-S1LXHbMW12m0L82B6mDQN6znZ4VDhpTJF7mz39jm21kW6Pgmzs17-0SDW95FYDV2cxt02W5S7Xz13R2nsZW7y55xg6ggQHgVt_rLv1c2dlKV3RdT-11-nXTW1_kPKn32y2CwW4QYZbh28YkSmW2sqdfT84fFbVW50k-ts8ZG2JkW40yGSB8T7pdFW1v6b7r4L0wt3N78fmMK4KmDlW5wX_1J66Q0_fN26QCPKXbzmL3hk01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgGqMW54pv9H1VL07DW8HNP2-2523hZW8H_PrD93BHYyW9lDj3q5_LBTwN5N3YgmTr7_rW3D-R5F83W-PfVb9kcY3_l9t-W7Dg3mc4gVWQxW4l8_FY3924SYW79jxqg3s5c8LW22RbK-59xRJXVCn7s_7CZKZwW3q0XlX374nqJN2_v6XlrV7fPW6pRk0Z5Ld_6wW5CVL9L4TB2C_W2Qw6dt4V0cVvN1sjd7jGp0qxVY2sm526ckYQW5GkCTw8NVTGWW8CVdpl8QL6Q-W2_t6x62D4tqv3fNL1
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39.8% after climbing 10.8ppts (to 50.6% from 39.8%) the prior three weeks—with the 50.6% 
reading two weeks ago the first percentage above 50.0% since late November. The latest 
two-week drop in bullish sentiment reflects a 9.3ppts (35.2% from 25.9%) jump in the 
correction count. Bearish sentiment edged up to 25.0% this week after slipping 2.3ppts (to 
23.0 from 25.3) the previous four weeks. The AAII Ratio dropped for the second week last 
week to 39.4% after rebounding the prior two weeks from 39.1% to 55.2%, as bullish 
sentiment dropped from 37.7% to 24.9% over the two-week period, while bearish sentiment 
rose from 30.5% to 38.3%. 

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was steady at a record high of 13.3% last week. Since the end of April 2020, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 3.0ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and 
forward earnings per share were also at record highs. They’ve both been making new highs 
since the beginning of March 2021 after peaking just before Covid-19 in February 2020. 
Since the Q2-2021 earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have been 
playing catch-up with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to 
this catch-up period, consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the 
declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 
7.3%, just above its 12-month low of 7.1% in early December. That’s down from a record 
high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and should continue to move lower as base 
effects subside. Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which 
was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth rose 0.1ppt to 9.0%, up 
from a 16-month low of 8.2% in early December, and should also continue to move lower 
due to base effects. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was 
its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. On a positive note, this year analysts have been raising their consensus 
forecasts for 2021 and 2022 revenues and earnings growth; the imputed profit margin 
estimate that we calculate from those forecasts has been rising too. They expect revenues 
to rise 16.2% in 2021 (up 0.1ppt w/w) and 7.6% (up 0.1ppt w/w) in 2022 compared to the 
2.1% decline reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 50.1% in 2021 (up 0.2ppt 
w/w) and 8.9% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) compared to a 13.4% decline in 2020. Analysts 
expect the profit margin to rise 3.0ppts y/y in 2021 to 13.1% (unchanged w/w) from 10.1% in 
2020 and to improve 0.1ppt y/y to 13.2% in 2022 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly 
reading of its forward P/E rose 0.1pt to 21.2. That’s down from an eight-month high of 21.7 
at the end of 2021 and up from a 17-month low of 20.4 in mid-October. That also compares 
to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 
77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.01pt 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSWk3q905V1-WJV7CgNv4N6S1RthKP2H2W4cX30X5fHJtjW8DSW7C2X0BhpN5W2TfJplXC2W1kG4gp5y6hjSN38STcp2p1sdW3Nfssf3VwTvbW2wXRSN4DM2zPW7qdwxj5sS3JrW8zwBMx5JrVlDW6f1dJh3Gm91PW2JJZbk9f6ZzXW53nXkL71rMV7W4rWvqd48DCZQW52dz-85JlbCKW6jwNL52J3QMjW28RyXP4g3bF3W3zzVgj8QtZP5W9kLVnD88xRvhN1VbyZl2zxJJW3YMXkm8G_7rfW85tXd46JCbvJW3cWPSj8DhKQ3Vw1t0j5V0qQP36Q-1
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w/w to 2.82, but that’s down from a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021. That’s up from its 
four-month low of 2.69 in mid-October and compares to its prior record high of 2.86 at the 
end of November and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for 10 of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings move 
higher for seven sectors, and the forward profit margin increase for five sectors. Nearly all 
sectors are at or near record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margin. 
Energy still has forward revenues and earnings well below record highs, but its profit margin 
is the highest since November 2008. Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities have forward 
earnings at or near record highs, but their forward revenues and margins are lagging. Only 
three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and 
Utilities. For 2021, a y/y improvement is expected for all but Utilities. Four sectors are 
expected to see margins decline or remain flat y/y in 2022: Communication Services, 
Financials, Materials, and Real Estate. The forward profit margin was at record highs during 
2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, and Real Estate. Here’s how they rank 
based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: 
Information Technology (25.0%, down from its 25.1% record high in December), 
Communication Services (16.7, down from its 17.0 record high in October), Real Estate 
(16.4, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Utilities (14.6, down from its 14.8 record high 
in April), Materials (13.3, down from its 13.4 record high in December), S&P 500 (13.3, a 
record high this week), Health Care (11.3, a new record high this week), Industrials (10.3, 
down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Consumer Staples (7.6, down from its 
7.7 record high in June), Consumer Discretionary (8.0, down from its 8.3 record high in 
2018), and Energy (9.2 [13-year high], down from a record-high 11.2 in 2007). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 23.0% and 59.6%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.3ppts to a record high of 
13.3%. That exceeds its prior pre-Covid record of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest 
week, consensus forward revenues rose for 10 of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings 
moved higher for seven sectors, and the forward profit margin increased for five sectors. 
Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward revenues and 
forward earnings since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 41.8%, forward 
earnings up 2,176.4%), Materials (34.1, 102.6), Information Technology (29.5, 48.8), 
Industrials (28.1, 79.9), Communication Services (26.0, 57.8), S&P 500 (23.0, 59.6), 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSWk3q905V1-WJV7CgzNpW5tcNxY4Wy-_SW3cwQBm101HJ9W1p_rzh8rrscXW6yg8Tx2Ck_87W4QWBxS3P9wnvW7B9NwS7Sy7Y1N2hHmz9zFdfJVJG-nY8RgLSPW4tTjSZ7ghgQWW9kyL4W40GmYMF6mRr4Dw91gMqQh4Vs4VdFW3jLcRZ97rrgjW5Q-prV7_0d2RW440Gld4gdJczN95pxnfsgyt_W2wsPDj7b1hRxW8kXHF92VCjWzW182P8P2dN_-cW5cW8-m8GWLTdW76Y9qN4VvCmPVzpNq37zrWVlW10gqkw8LcwmjN632gl_L28KL3lHz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSWk3q905V1-WJV7CgJsdW7GFGlY6HgRGpW3sDWYL3WYf5xW1Qs12z2P6qbyW2xm1qL2c-sY-W4hr_t_7pPlDyW1Q9Vh72b9TJHV2mJ4L3l7rBXMdJXqpZ2hGFW1QHkKR6XnJZgW7YQs7t8xcS2MW3K--tZ7051C6W3dfbtX4Stp3ZW8_DBdN2RGfbZW2ZmqMg5fxCBrW4CcyWY5nbswQW3JVT4V7HzzvcW2jL9XV4LPWVFW89ZZ2h8zGybLW8b5hnZ2K1NjGW4CFjVr5bL9QhVNrK8T7Vdvt1VjFs5b6rlt-MW442N8q7rX7xYW8wFl1T6f-nGX3hcf1
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Financials (20.9, 68.3), Health Care (19.1, 34.9), Consumer Discretionary (18.1, 102.3), 
Real Estate (14.4, 31.7), Consumer Staples (14.4, 21.2), and Utilities (0.4, 5.8). 

S&P 500 Q4 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With nearly 9% of S&P 500 companies 
finished reporting revenues and earnings for Q4-2021, revenues are beating the consensus 
forecast by 2.4% and earnings have exceeded estimates by 6.4%. While these surprises 
are above the long-term trend, they’re the weakest since Q1-2020. At the same point during 
the Q3 season, revenues were 2.5% above forecast and earnings beat by 14.4%. For the 
43 companies that have reported Q4 earnings through mid-day Tuesday, the aggregate y/y 
revenue and earnings growth rates have slowed considerably from their readings during Q2 
and Q3. The small sample of Q4 reporters so far collectively has a y/y revenue gain of 
11.7% and an earnings gain of 19.6%. Just 77% of the Q4 reporters so far has reported a 
positive earnings surprise, below the 81% that have beaten revenues forecasts. 
Furthermore, fewer companies have reported positive y/y earnings growth in Q4 (81%) than 
positive y/y revenue growth (91). These figures will change markedly as more Q4-2021 
results are reported in the coming weeks, but the early read on earnings is disappointing 
compared to the previous six quarters. We expect the y/y growth rates to continue easing in 
Q4 compared to Q2 and Q3. We also think the revenue and earnings surprises will 
moderate q/q as well due to missed deliveries, higher costs, and increased company 
guidance ahead of the earnings season. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Housing Starts & Building Permits (link): Unseasonably mild weather boosted housing 
starts in December—with December 2021 the warmest December on record—but the 
outlook is cloudy. NAHB’s chairman warns, “NAHB analysis indicates the aggregate cost of 
residential construction materials has increased almost 19% since December 2020. 
Policymakers need to take action to fix supply chains. Obtaining a new softwood lumber 
agreement with Canada and reducing tariffs is an excellent place to start.” December 
housing starts climbed for the third straight month, by 1.4% m/m and 9.8% over the period 
to a nine-month high of 1.702mu (saar), as multi-family starts jumped 10.6% and 15.0% 
over the comparable periods to 530,000 units (saar)—the highest since February 2020. 
Single-family starts fell 2.3% in December to 1.172mu (saar), after an 11.6% jump and a 
1.4% loss the prior two months. Building permits—a good leading indicator of housing 
starts—advanced for the fifth time in six months, by 9.1% in December and 17.5% over the 
period to an 11-month high of 1.873mu (saar), within 0.5% of its cyclical high of 1.883mu at 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgYmQW8VGlxL26-_JdW7dTY6_4f5WrbW4rH0SR86bcT6W8pk55Q2lHWdrW5BpqfM9dw0TwW8vQ-777p10q2VxgRbL4lVcvcW6Q7v5B2jfhjWW5vV55c7dymK6W7DYyr89fqqmWW2Q-fry19C6ssW223QN06yTlZbMdhwrp252SrW1StQJf7NZnSsN2GBQvF76zf4N6sc_W69hhdsW8d3nQ01kg_tPW1qRJQf1QW63GW5s06Q54SmbZ7W5FXnxH1G3b7xW28_qqP4779TVN8gFX51DhXZb3p3q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDr7x60q9RZW25PT3C4qzVpQW4nNzqf4Dwl6MN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgYMPW5hMKWY1zN1b-W9k_l8g7d4PqQVQ1SjD5vzlSqVK4gsH2BVXCnW8nMCDy6WNXtqW7MNCnc5dYyhdW5BvkD398xRNfW1HMXx_4C18YWW3W3pxz5M7fVYW3G7f-G8gsJPqW8h78Wm5YtrLnW7_S36f4_3LrZW4L589Q7-2BbgW8075q67KQvK6W12c0S88FpGKCW8G29QC49kYh0W1K4Hzq5QD4fvW3_pVxC4HJvS4W4zqWXH4KMZ_CW5lxfWm7y37KDW13rx-y3xKLYhVnWXLG29FV7h35GF1
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the start of 2021. Single-family permits climbed for the fourth time in five months, by a total 
of 7.6%, to a seven-month high of 1.128mu (saar), while volatile multi-family permits 
rebounded 36.7% over the three months through December to 745,000 units (saar)—the 
highest since January 1990; these permits had plunged 18.8% in September. NAHB’s 
January Housing Market Index (HMI) shows builders’ confidence deteriorated for the first 
time in five months, though remains at an elevated level. The HMI dipped to 83 this month, 
after rising steadily from 75 in August to 84 by the end of last year; it was at a record high of 
90 during November 2020. Two of the three components of the HMI moved lower this 
month—future sales (to 83 from 85) and traffic of prospective buyers (69 from 71)—while 
the measure for current sales was unchanged at 90. They were at record highs of 89, 77, 
and 96, respectively, during November 2020.  
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